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Geological Excursion to Eparchaean
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The state of Andhra Pradesh is endowed with many sites that
are geologically interesting. Though Geological Survey of India has
popularized many such sites in the state, there are still many more
sites which are worth mentioning for the benefit of students for
geological excursions, research scholars and field geologists who are
interested in outdoor geology and traveling. One such geosite is
described here which is situated at Namalagundu, Anantapur
District, Andhra Pradesh.

Location, Accessibility & Cultural Aspects:
Namalagundu (Nāmālu: Horizontal or vertical stripes wore by
devotees of Lord Shiva or Vishnu on forehead; Gundu: Hillock), is located on
the way to Pulivendula from Kadiri, Anantapur District, Andhra Pradesh,
geographically at 14°20'10.83"N & 78°11'51.88"E (SOI Toposheet- 57J). A route
map on a Google Earth image is shown in Fig.1. The location is well accessible by
road that passes via scenic fairly dense forest. Nearest town is Kadiri where 600
year old temple of Lord Narsimha exists, which was constructed during the reign of
Sri Krishnadevaraya of Vijayanagar Empire. From Kadiri, the site is situated at
about 24 Km due NNE. Kadiri is situated at about 90 Km SE of Anantapur town,
where economy lodges are available for a stay. At Kadiri limited cottages belonging
to Lord Narasimha Temple Trust at nominal charges are also available on advance
booking. R&B and PWD guest houses can be availed with prior permissions at Kadiri
for a short stay. Nearest railway station is Ananatapur, which is district
headquarters and is well connected by rail and road from either Hyderabad or
Bengaluru (formerly Bangalore). Nearest airports are located at Bengaluru and
Hyderabad. The location, Namalagundu, has an age old Hanuman temple which is
famous for a local fest during summer season. Yet another option is to reach the
site from Kadapa (formerly Cuddapah) by road via Vempalli at which visitors can
also have a glance at stromotolitic dolomite in quarries under operation
(14°21'56.75"N:78°28'42.59"E). From Kadapa, the site is at about 60Km towards
WSW; yet another famous temple of Lord Hanuman exists at Gandi- 6Km SE of
Vempalli where exploration for uranium is in progress. Local taxis are available on
hire at Anantapur, Kadiri and also at Kadapa to reach the site.

Fig.1: Google Earth Image showing location, roads and geological contact.

Climate:
Anantapur experiences tropical climate. The summer season continues from
March to May, with temperatures from 30°C to >45°C. Pre-monsoon showers along
with winds in mid-June make the climate somewhat pleasant after the scorching
summers. Monsoon formally stays up to September, with irregular showers during
which the place gets extremely humid and sultry. Anantapur district receives an
annual rainfall of 381 mm. Cool breeze in early November heralds the winter
season, which elongates up to February. Here winters doesn't mean wearing
woolens, it just offers pleasant weather with maximum and minimum temperatures
27°C and 20°. Anantapur observes highly hot and humid climate and best time to
visit the place is between the months of October to February.

Geological Setting:

Fig.2: Geological Map of Cuddapah basin showing different sub-basins & location of
the site.

The general geological succession of the area is given hereunder.
Group

Formation

Lithology

Thickness(m)

Vempalli

Intrusives

1900

Papaghni

Stromatolitic Dolomite
Gulcheru Quartzite

Conglomerate, arkose,
quartzite and shale

28-210

--------------------- Eparchaean Unconformity (Nonconformity) -----------------Archaean gneisses/greenstones/mafic- ultramafic dykes

The end of Archean Eon, about 2500MY ago, brought to a close a major
chapter in the earth’s history. The dawn of the Proterozoic Eon, in the Southern
Indian Shield, witnessed intense brittle deformation of the newly formed rigid crust
with the formation of deep fractures. These furnished access to magma from the
upper mantle to give rise to the spectacular mafic dyke swarms around 2200MY.
The fractures were repeatedly reactivated almost throughout the Proterozoic time,
tapping the deeper parts of the mantle resulting in episodic ulramafic-mafic-alkaline
igneous activity (Ramam, 1999). At Namalagundu, igneous intrusions are wide
spread and this area forms the southwerstern convex flank of Cuddapah basin and
contact zone between Archaeans (2100 Ma) and Proteozoics (1600 Ma). The
boundary between these two rock groups, denoting enormous time gap in the
evolution of earth’s crust is called Eparchaean Unconformity, which is indicated by
the occurrence of conglomerate. During this time gap the granitoids and other
igneous rocks formed landmass and underwent denudation. There was then
inundation by the sea followed by deposition of sedimentary formations of
Cuddapah Supergroup. But as such no presence of outcropping conglomerate to
denote Eparchaean Unconformity is observed here except intraformational
conglomerate within Gulcheru Quartzites. The common rock types of Archean
comprise granite, granodiorite, alkali granite with intrusions of fine grained dolerite.
The Proterozoic rocks include Gulcheru Quartzite with intraformational oligomictic
conglomerate containing clasts of jasper, BMQ and grey quartz with ferruginous
matrix. The dykes occur in sharp contact with the host rock almost trending ENEWSW, NE-SW, NW-SE, EW etc. The Proterozoic rocks of Cuddapah basin occur nonconformably over Archeans and exhibit N50oW with a dip of N50oE. Along the
margins of dyke, typical alkali feldspar enrichment can be observed. A geological
map of Cuddapah basin illustrating different sub-basins is shown in Fig.2.

Gulcheru Quartzite exhibiting penecontemporaneous deformation.

Temple of Lord Hanumanji in a cave formed in Gulcheru Quartzite, Namalagundu.

Displacement in alkali feldspar rich pegmatite vein in granitoid rocks of Arcaean age
due to Faulting.

Alternate Quartzite-Shale beds in Gulcheru Quartzites in a road cutting.

A sharp contact between dolerite intrusion and granitoids.

Sharp contact between dolerite and granitoid. Enrichment of alkali feldspar in
granitoid may be attributed due to basic intrusion.

Exploration Activities:
Some of the MNCs are currently engaged in reconnoiter operations for kimberlites
in this area. Government organizations viz. AMD and UCIL are engaged in uranium
exploration. AMD conducted some exploratory drilling at Gandi and surroundings
where high grade lensoid uranium mineralization was identified. Fractured Gulcheru
Quartzites reported a high grade of uranium mineralization (up to 1.00% U3O8) at
several localities over a stretch of 40Km near Gandi. The present thrust on uranium
exploration is on Proterozoic unconformities with the basement rocks (Sinha and
Saxena, 2003).

Conclusion:
Namalagundu is a nice place for students to visit for geological excursions, mapping
as the area comprises variety of rock formations of different geologic times with
sharp lithological contacts that can offer a geological feast to the visitors. During
the season of August- October the streams are active, making the site more
pleasant.
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